Abstract. As CPU processing speed has slowed down year-on-year, heterogeneous "CPU-GPU" architectures combining multi-core CPU and GPU accelerators have become increasingly attractive. Under this backdrop, the Heterogeneous System Architecture (HSA) standard was released in 2012. New Accelerated Processing Unit (APU) architectures -AMD Kaveri and Carrizo -were released in 2014 and 2015 respectively, and are compliant with HSA. These architectures incorporate two technologies central to HSA, hUMA (heterogeneous Unified Memory Access) and hQ (heterogeneous Queuing). This paper summarizes the detailed processes of hQ by analyzing the AMDKFD kernel source code. Furthermore, this paper also presents hQ performance indexes obtained by running matrix-vector multiplications on Kaveri and Carrizo experiment platforms. The experimental results show that hQ can prevent the system from falling into kernel mode as much as possible without additional overhead. We find that compared with Kaveri, the Carrizo architecture provides better HSA performance.
Introduction
In recent years, as a result of slowing CPU performance, GPU acceleration has become more mainstream. Compared with CPUs, GPUs have shown their ability to provide better performance in many applications such as image processing and floating point arithmetic. As a result, heterogeneous multi-core "CPU-GPU" architectures are becoming an increasingly attractive platform, bringing increased performance and reduced energy consumption. This has brought about several novel avenues of research for academia and industry.
In 2012 a non-profit organization called the HSA Foundation was established under the advocacy of AMD, and they proposed HSA standard [1] . This aims to reduce communication latency between CPUs, GPUs and other compute devices, making them more compatible from the programmer's perspective, by making the task of planning the moving of data between devices' disjoint memories more transparent. HSA covers both hardware and software, and provides users a unified model based on shared storage, aiming at decreasing the heterogeneous computing programmability barrier. At the beginning of 2014, the APU Kaveri [2] was the first generation hardware to implement HSA. In 2015, the APU Carrizo [2] was released and fully supported the HSA standard. hUMA and hQ, the two core technologies of HSA, were both implemented in Kaveri and Carrizo. However, research into the actual vs. perceived benefits of these technologies have not been fully determined. By analyzing AMDKFD [3], a HSA kernel driver integrated into Linux, the principle implementation mechanisms of hQ are presented in this paper. Through implementing matrix-vector multiplications [4, 5] on experimental HSA platforms, the support to hQ was verified. Experimental results show that hQ provides better performance through the equivalent of CPU and GPU, and Carrizo has more advantages than Kaveri in support of hQ. In [6] , some related works we have done before are shown. This paper is organized as follows. We give an overview of HSA in Section 2, along with a description of the Kaveri and Carrizo architectures. In Section 3 we show how hQ works through the HSA Runtime, libhsakmt and AMDKFD. Next, experiment results and analysis are presented in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 provides conclusions.
HSA and APU Review

HSA
The HSA standard was proposed by the HSA Foundation in 2012 and the HSA Technical Specification 1.0 was issued formally in January 2015. HSA aims to make CPU and GPU integration more seamless, allocating appropriate loads to the most suitable computing units to achieve true chip-level integration. In a system which complies with HSA standard, due to the two key technologies, hUMA and hQ, data of any processor unit can be accessed by other processing unit. Furthermore, all processing units can access to the virtual memory significantly improving the computing capability of the system. hUMA has subverted the mutual isolation mode of CPU and GPU, so that both can take uniform addressing. When the CPU distributes a task to the GPU, it only by transfers pointers, avoiding the transfer of the large amounts of associated data. After the GPU processing is completed, the CPU can check directly access the results, significantly reducing unnecessary overhead. hQ has changed the dominant position of the CPU in a heterogeneous system, so that the GPU can be run independently, making the CPU and GPU more equivalent than in the traditional CPU-GPU relationship. See Section 3 for more information on the hQ technology.
APU
AMD Accelerated Processing Unit (APU) [2, 7] , formerly known as AMD fusion, places CPU and GPU on the same chip, harnessing the processing performance of high performance processors and the latest discrete graphics processing technologies. Since pre-APUs did not support HSA, we do not consider them here. Kaveri, the 5th generation of APU, was launched by AMD in 2014 and was the first generation of APU supporting the HSA standard. Kaveri is a 28nm process and has 4 "Steamroller" microarchitecture processor cores and 8 Radeon R7 graphics cores of GCN (Graphics Core Next) framework. Carrizo, the 6th generation of APU, was launched in 2015 and fully supports the HSA 1.0 standard. Carrizo features cores 30% smaller than Kaveri, shortening the gaps between crystal valves. Besides, as the instruction per clock increases, power consumption during the calculation process can be further reduced. However, as for GPU core, although its scale is the same as that of Kaveri, it is greatly improved in aspects such as tessellation performance, multimedia processing performance and power consumption control.
Heterogeneous Queuing
hQ is one of the two central technologies defined by HSA, and realized in a special software stack that consists of HSA Runtime, library and kernel driver. During the initialization of HSA, the related HSA Runtime APIs execute in order. The important API, hsa_queue_create, calls the library libhsakmt and then calls AMDKFD, the first kernel driver merged into Linux3.19 to support HSA. If the chain running is successful, the user and kernel mode queues will be built, and task packets will be sent to hardware constantly without extra kernel mode cost until the end of the process. Thus the building and initialization process needs only be performed once. 1 shows an abstract framework of hQ, and two scheduling strategies to map user mode queue into kernel mode. The major difference between these is whether CP (Command Processor) is used. Without using CP, it is only necessary to build HQD (Hardware Queue Descriptor) for the kernel queue after which packets can be assigned to hardware. What calls for special attention is that most of dispatching operation depends on the manual setting from the beginning in NO CP. On the contrary, CP can do the mapping automatically, it is a more common one that acts as the main design objective of KFD. When using the CP scheduling strategy, a MQD (Memory Queue Descriptor) is created to describe the basic information of user mode queue, and the relationship also built between user mode queue and kfd_process through PASID (Process Address Space ID). After the combination process, user mode queue is converted to HIQ (Heterogeneous Interface Queue) which can be mapped into the kernel mode queue. In the process of mapping, over-subscription and no over-subscription are both permitted. Finally, with the help of a doorbell, a special synchronization mechanism, hQ can reduce the time of a system to fall into kernel mode and enables the CPU and GPU at a truly equivalent positions.
Experiments on Kaveri and Carrizo with Analysis
Experimental Environment
Before conducting a performance analysis on the Kaveri and Carrizo architectures, several steps needed to be completed. Our experimental platform runs Ubuntu 15.04, kernel version 3.19. We installed HSA-Drivers, HSA-Runtime and CLOC (CL Offline Compiler) [3] in accordance with the order strictly and used the check file in HSA-Drivers to make a detection. CLOC, with the SNACK (Simple No Api Compiled Kernels), played an important role so that applications could be compiled form CL kernels to HSAIL. Finally, we installed AMD CodeXL, a comprehensive tool suite that enables developers to harness the benefits of APU. Additionally, the graphics card driver was forbidden, it need to be uninstalled at the very beginning.
Results and Analysis
Because of difference in the base architectures, the benchmarks in the common architecture could not be used directly, and benchmarks customized for HSA platform were still inadequate, thus, it was necessary to change the standard benchmarks. We utilized matrix-vector multiplication as our benchmark, as it is a common HPC benchmark. After modification, it could be used on both the Kaveri and Carrizo architectures. The experiments were divided into two parts, one was to monitor the execution time on Kaveri and Carrizo where the matrix were on the same scale by using a Linux command "time". For this part, we focused on the overall performance of two APUs, trying to find which yielded higher performance. The other part was to obtain the hQ performance indexes including the time cost of hQ and the kernel mode time during the workload running. In this way, we aimed to observe the running situation of hQ on APUs. Through previous investigation of literature, we expected that hQ could provide better performance and Carrizo would be more suitable for hQ than Kaveri. 2 shows the results of matrix-vector multiplication running on Carrizo and Kaveri with the size of matrix (n) increasing from 3000 to 21000. As the size of an n*n matrix increases quadratically, the execution time increases correspondingly. For all problem sizes, Carrizo has better performance than Kaveri as expected. It is worth noting that Kaveri is quite tough when operating large matrix although it provides similar performance working with small amounts of data.
To do further research on HSA and hQ, several performance indexes are detected. As shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) , time consumption of HSA and hQ is relatively constant for all values of n with slightly higher execution times for Kaveri. This also shows that hQ, or user and kernel mode queue creation, is the dominant factor in the whole HSA process, accounting for approximately 75% of overall time. Table 1 details the execution times presented in Fig. 3 . Table 1 shows that the time of HSA accounts for no more than 10% of the benchmark's execution time, because of the nonlinear increase of execution time and a steady growth trend on HSA time as n increases, the proportion of HSA declines constantly -less than 1% in many cases. Though it has a larger proportion of HSA on Carrizo in sometimes caused by shorter execution time of benchmark, the performance of Carrizo is still better than Kaveri due to the the advantage of absolute size. The time of kernel mode is presented in Table 2 , is significantly reduced by HSA and hQ, which only perform once at initialization, after which the workload can dispatch packets without additional kernel mode time. In comparison, Carrizo provides a shorter time of kernel mode during the workload execution, meanwhile, the kernel mode time is under 8.5% of overall execution time and can account for as little as 1% on both platforms. 
Conclusion
In recent years, the heterogeneous computing field has become a research priority. With the establishment of the HSA Foundation, an increasing number of researchers are investigating the uses and performance of APU and HSA technologies. This paper focuses on hQ, one of the two key technologies of HSA, starting with the AMDKFD driver to analyze the basic procedures of this technology. hQ can map the user mode queue to kernel queues safely in multiple ways. With the doorbell synchronization mechanism, it can reduce the time of a system to fall into kernel mode, and accelerate workload execution. Meanwhile, task distribution of the kernel queue enables the CPU and GPU to function at truly equal positions. This paper also presents the results of testing these technologies on experimental platforms utilizing Kaveri and Carrizo architectures. Compared with Kaveri, Carrizo has comparable advantages on comprehensive performance. The system does not incur excessive overheads due to the application of HSA and hQ, and reduces the time of falling into kernel mode and waiting considerably, so that superior computing performances are obtained.
